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NTEra^TO^MEN men's Foreign Missionary Society of 
the Presbyterian Church to-day, in the 
West Presbyterian Church, \Dentson 
avenue and Wolseley-street, axmemo- 
rial service will be held of the latp Mrs, 
John A. Paterson. »

ORY “ Home of the Hat Beautiful.”=iF
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Jlght phone

Office Girls “Love Pirates.”• ::an VT! 1 WOOD-HARVEST.

iTellow-bird and-Oriole wing to south
ern shores; ■

lA.ll the little foresters glean their win
ter stores.

Frost unlocks the chestnut-burr, ripee 
the chinkapin;

[All the little foresters get their har
vest in.

Chipmunk in the hazel grove crams his 
pouches full;

Deermouse finds the alder fruit ripe 
enough to pull;

Butternut and hickory please the squir
rel well ;

iApplbs of the wilderness fill the Wood
chuck's cell. r

Frisking on the mountain side, rust- 
! ' Hng down the combe, 4

All the little foresters hold their har
vest home.

I ! Arthur Gutterman In N.Y. Times.

“The girf in the downtown offlce is 
a constant menace to the wife in the 
home. She is a love pirate, whether 
she intends to be or not.

2201. Toronto World's 
Beauty Patterns
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QUARTERS FOR 
ÏATHS. 672 Queen 
lege 3739. 11 Queen
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She is the 
•bird of brilliant plumage that fasci
nates and lures men from the 
respectability of the home.”

In this (statement Mrs. Benedetto 
Allegrettl of Chicago, who has just 
obtained a decree of separate main
tenance from her husband, a candy 
manufacturer, charging that he has 
been fascinated by Mary McLain a 
pretty Scottish maiden known as "the 
candy heart girl,” to-day summed up 
her judgment on the woman in busi
ness.

Mrs. Allegrettl said that, consciously 
or not, the girl in the offlce with an
other woman's husband exerts an in
fluence for evil on the man, who can
not help 'contrasting her neat gowns,
her well kept hands, her trimly shod 
feet, her picture hats and her 
free, smiling face, with 
homekeeping wife in her 
gown.

“It is Impossible that

:l ■I’igrey r4mAiv: «»• 5?U iv\M I
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la ycur house, 
and best material 
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. full sjtock of Hard- 
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A Young Actress. ixlttl.KTS.

f OINTMENT curts”* 
swollen. Inflamed, 

hg legit. «Money re- 
r»nresented. Alver.

Toronto.
[birds.
FORE. 109 Queen- 
[fain 4959.
FRA WING.
431 Spadlna. Open 

hm College 500. 
pro CljGARS. 
p. Wholesale and 
(onlst. 12S Yor.ge- 
hf 4540.
[FI NO.
eon Skylights.
.=. Càanices, etc.

I 124 Adelaide-streot

^ygati for Friday, , a man and a
girl can associate constantly In an of
flce without eliminating that reserve 
which would exist had the man met 
the girl only in her home or in some 
social way. The fact is that In a short 
time the man gets to know the girl 
better than her 
her.”

Bonnie Maud, who is appearing in
the part of "Marie Antoinette”
Marie Cahill In,“The Boys and Betty,” 

, Is one of the youngest actresses in 
; musical comedy.

witn v I.

f.

Our best milliners have made 
are as well built as

Miss Maud is Just 
16 and has been on the stage ail her 
life. Her first appearance was made 
when 16 months old; since then she 
has played with the greatest artists 
of the stage, among others the late 
Sir Henry Irving, also Bernhardt 
Bothern, Marlowe, Mantell, Maude 
Adams, etc.

Miss Maud is well known In New 
York society as an entertainer, and 
Is capable of giving an hour’! 
talnmeht by herself. HcTxj/pertoIre 
Including scenes from Shakespeare, 
poems from Eugene Field, Whitcomb 
Riley, etc., and French and English 
songs. -Miss Maud hopes to be a great 
actress’ some day, and to that end is 
etudying everything that will be of 
help to her.

Last season Mi^s Maud was with 
Bavld Warfield in “A Grand Army 
Man. One night after the perfor
mance about 12.30 in the morning; Mr. 
Belasco devoted an hour's time to her, 
and Miss Maud read for him, giving 
a. scene from "A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream,” a scene from "King John" 

t between Prince Arthur and Hubert, 
i and many others.

Mr. Belasco

provision for a magnificent display on Friday of hats that anyi refined woman will be proud to wear They 
• • T, , ’! >*Po«'bk for clever fingers to build them. They are made of the very finest materials. Each one distinctive and

* """ °*'r !“ra ch*'8'for •** *»"

- own mother knows
f1

.Wha* do Toronto girls think of this? 
Their views Would be worth publish
ing.

r
V t‘5.00A PRETTY CORSET COVER ;

Don’t Forget the Half-Price Sal e of Fashionable Fall CoatsLadles’ Square Neck Corset 
Cover. Cut in sizes 32 to 42 inches bust 
measure. Size 35 will require 1 3-8 
yards of 36-Inch material. Fitted by 
shoulder and under-arm seams. The 
square yoke may be made from a strip 
of embroidery, the other parts 
linen, nainsook and lawn. The .fulness 
at the waist-line is gathered a fid held 
in place by ribbon-run beading.

A pattern of thisjillustration will be 
mailed to any address on tfie receipt of 
ten cents in silver. u

... ’v In Society.
Miss Edna McAinsh is giving a 

girls' tea on Friday, October 30th.

Mrs. Godson, 32 Beatty-avenue will 
not receive durln October nor No
vember.

904.

COME

McKENDRY’S, Limited 226 and 228 Yonge Street 1
ienter-

fromRITF.RS.
OD TYPEWRITER 
United Typewriter 

-laid/»-street.* 
CLEANING.
DOW CLEANING 

305 Yonge-street.

/
ough-avenue, will receive Friday Oct. 
23, and not against this season. ’ The 
two brides will be wlt.h her, Mrs. R. L. 
Hewitt (nee Elsie Robertson) and Mrs. 
Browiilow.

Mrs. S. Morgan Graÿ will receive on 
the first Friday at 64 Tranby-avenue.

Mrs. J.H. Quirt, 36 North Sherbourne- 
street, will receive for the first time 
in her new home, on Friday next, Oct. 
23. and afterwards on the first Mon
day of each fnonth. Her daughter, Mrs. 
Fred W. Ritchie, will receive with her.

Mrs. B. G. Harris, Wardbridge, will 
be at home to her friends for the first 
time since her marriage, on Monday, 
Nov. 2, afternoon and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Martin of God
erich, Ont., announce the marriage of 
their_ daùghter. Miss Grace, to Harry 
W. Knight, president and general man. 
a-ber of the Rice-Knight Light Co. of 
Toronto. The marriage will take place 
on Nov. 18, in Goderich.

F !jThe engagement Is announced of 
G. H. Williams of the Webber House. 
Port Credit, and Miss Lulu Smith of 
40 Brunswlck-a venue, Public AmusementsToronto, the 
marriage to take place before the 
month end.

IBe Sure and State Size 
Required when Order

ing this Pattern.
I |f§f-I Just ■ few of the 

Different Brands
ELS. The present year Is one in which 

very few great pianists are visiting 
America, but in the advent of Emil 
Sauer the public has the opportunity 
of hearing one of the greatest pianists 
of the day. At his opening appear
ance in Boston last week Sauer gain
ed a woqderful triumph, and in the 
lapse of ten years his great talent has 
gained in all those qualities of mastery 
of tone, poetry and color which have 
caused the German critics to place 
him in the forefront of all living pian
ists. Mr. Sauer arrived in Toronto 
yesterday afternoon and will be in ex
cellent form for this evening's fine 
program, which includes >11 
table compositions, the Ba 
to in D Minor and the BeethSyan St>n- 
ata Pathétique. These are fqÿÿwed 
by the Brahms Intermezzo an 
delssohn’s charming. Scherzo, fgom 
"Midsummer Night’s Dream.” ChtMe 
is represented by three numbers and 
then a great delight will be Grelg’S 
Nocturne. Two compositions by fhe 
pianist himself will be heard with 
great Interest, and the program con
cludes with a whirlwind tour de force 
in Llzat's Neapolitan Tarantelle. There 
will be rush seats on sale at 50 cents.

Mrs.James Macdonald (formerly Miss 
Jennie Dennistoun) will receive for 
the first time since her marriage, to
day and Friday, at 220 St. George- 
street.

Mrs. Leonard O. Lumbers will hold 
her. post-nuptial reception at the resi
dence of Mrs. James Lumbers, 276 
Créscent-road, this afternoon and even
ing.

QUEEN-STREET 
rates one dollar up. 
letor.

L.

Pattern Department
TORONTO WORLD

EDDY’S TOILET,'PAPERS
HADE IK EVERT KNOWN FORM AMD VARIETY AND 

^EVERT SHEET GUARANTEED CHEMICALLY PURE •'«

No Need to Purchase Inferior Importations—
| Positively Persist in getting Eddy’s

ALWAYS, EVERYWHERE IN CANADA—ASK FOR EDDY'S MATCHES

BEN-OEORQk, 
tion Orst-dlaas:

- Qu
mods
r day;; special week-

Send the above pattern to

NAME......

ADDRESS
Sise Wanted—(Give are ot Child’s 

or Mias' Pattern),

was much pleased; and 
wrote in a book of autographs : "I 
promise to help you.” Which means 

good bit for a man like Belasco, 
rvho has hundreds of people applying 
ti him for positions every ' day.

MB. TUNG* AND
: electric light, steam 
prate. J. U. Brady.
tsE. QUEEN ÂNO V 
5» day. Special week-

a
Mrs. Frank C. Trebilcock (formerly 

Miss Moss le Sparling) will receive for 
the first .time since her return to To
ronto on Friday afternoon and even
ing, and afterwards on the first and 
third Tuesdays of each months, at her 
home, 732 Spàd ina-avenue,

\Jrs. Chapmam Brown (formerly Miss. 
Ina Matheson, [daughter of Rev. J^mes 
Matheson) will receive for the 
time since her^marrlage. on Friday 
next, afternoon and evening, and Sat
urday afternoon, at her new home, 120 
Dupont-street, and afterwards on the 
second and third Fridays.

Mrs. W. J. Robertson, 21 Marlbor-

«

I Why?JSK, siUBEN AND 
rntefl $3.50 and $9 

loraccd. Ji no J10- 
Conqer-

T
country,, or as close to "them as the 
law allows.

The posters give the names of states 
and foreign countries in Which wo
men are entitled to cast a ballot fol
lowed by the qu€ry “Are «/tfornen of 
this state less entitled to la Vote?” 
and the word “Why?” in type several 
inches high.

The delegates to the 40th 
convention of the National Woman 
Suffrage Association, which has Just 
ended at Buffalo, will carry home with 
them to evry state in the

NOMannual i, !SP A DIN A AND 
Ifty. John Lettlmer.

A'leog.■PÀT l
T/i 1 4The marriage of Miss Mabel Edith 

Lea, daughter of Mr. anâ Mrs. Joseph 
Lea, Brent wobd, Blantyre-a venue, 
Balmy Beach, to Mr. Edward Feltan 
Nicholson, New Liskeard, will taxe 
place to-day at 2 o'clock, in St. Cle
ment’s Church, Brooklyn-avenue.

in- mfirst! union
thousands of large posters printed in 
heavy black type with which to in
augurate a "poster campaign.” 
effort wli! be made before election 
oay to place one or more of these 
posters at every election booth in the

ICAL.

EClALltiT — t-TOM- 
n, kidneys, urinary 
Fexuai disorders men 
atburst-street, near

An Mip. Stanmore of the; Court Theatre, 
London, he will present In two 
lugs’ program the humorous exerpt 
'from his extensive [repertory, which 
has made him famous in England as 
an artistic and original comedian.

The fact that the ' élection 
next Monday are to be rea£ off special 
wires at Massey Hall direct to the 
audience insures an instantaneous 
nouncement of the results as thêy are 
collated from the various constituen
cies. The successful; city candidates 
will address the gathering. As oppor
tunity offers, Ruthvep McDonald and 
Owen A. Smliy will entertain the au2 
dience. The sale of reserved seats be
gins to-morrow (Friday) morning.

Friday evening Is the first gift night 
at the Majestic ahd j Indications are 
that there will be a record attendance 
of ladles at the popular theatre, and 
each one purchasing ah orchestra seat 
will be presented with.the first section 
of the tea set.

evened? Memorial Service, j
.At the regular meeting of! the Wo- START SAVINGMr. and Mrs. G. F. McLean announce 

the engagement-of their daughter, L. 
Gertrude, to Mr. Bert L. Shwfhlngton, 
The marriage will take place quietly at 
the bride’s home, on Oct. 28, 1908 .

The engagement is annouced of Miss 
Alice M. Beck, youngest daughter -of 
Mr. Jo/in J. Beck, to Mr. Wilfred 
Madigan. The iharriage will take place 
in November.

On Tuesday evening a drawing room 
meeting was held at the residence of 
Mrs. Robert Kllgour, Queen’s Park, 
President of the Dominion Counbil of 
the Y. W. C. A. of Canada, at which 
Miss Reynolds, who was for ten years 
world’s secretary, gave a most inter
esting address.
ly pointed out the comprehensive 
ture and wide scope of the Y.W.C.A. 
work and spoke of its great adapta
bility, as she had seen it, in the 
ious countries of Europe and I he 
Orient, to meet the needs of the wo
men of all races. She referred to the 
large growth of the work In Canada 
since her visit six years ago, and be
spoke for the Dominion Council most 
hearty support in its great responslil- 
ity of organizing and developing the 
work thruout the Dorplnlon.

ENGLISH LADY ADMIRER.

Saw Slater Shoe In Parla and Must Have 
Them. '

MALialT. DiSliASE*
ItoT'-wtreef. d

A dollar or more deposited with 
us gives you in return more 
than Interest, it gives you self- 
confidence and self-respect, that 
is more valuable than hundreds 
of dollars, because you know* 
you have money, and you know 
It Is increasing. We receive dev. 
posits of one dollar and up
wards, and allow 4 per cent. In
terest. Your account Is subject, 
to check withdrawal, thus sub
jecting you to pay your accounts' 

check. I

RICITY. MASSAGE, 
rs. M E. Johnston, 
ge and Bloor. Phone . returnsStarting Saturday matinee the Im

perials will offer a grand revival of 
“The Wedding Day,” a three act comic 
opera by Stanislaus Stange and JuHan 
Edwards. "The Wedding Day” was 
produced by the De Angells Opera Com
pany with their three star cast in 
which figured Lllliam Russell, Della 
Fox and Jefferson De Angells. The pjot 
is found in Paris and its environs dur
ing the middle of the seventeenth cen
tury. This comic opera possesses ex
ceptional musical merit and abounds 
with many numbers which have gained 
popularity and are looked upon by 
many as .little short of classics. Pro
minent In the cast will be Miss Louise 
Le Baron, the 
who returns to th 
extended vacation

I

This Day ushers in at an-
,VI> STORAGE.

U3E AND CARTAGE 
rnlture and pianos 
ind stored by ex- 

Sailsfactlon guar- 
oderate. 429 Spadtna- 
lege 607.

>/Rea's New Stdre/

v /by*foriFURNITURE AND 
and single furniture 

e oldest and most re- 
Storage and Cartage.

A The Dominion
Permenent Loan Company
12 KING S T R E_E T W B ST

*
V

Women
a remarkable exhibit

Miss Reynolds clear-
na-

celebrated contralto, 
le Imperials after an 
• During the fore part 

of the season Miss Le Baron gained 
many friends in Toronto with her 
ceptidnal appearanc and wonderful 
voice.

EKSONALS.
var-PSYCH1C PALMIST, 

kder, never falls. 416 
1 I edl

s=—

the performance of(m
e

lng and gfter 
"Graustark-r”

On Mdnday evening, election night, 
the returns will be received by special 
wire at the Grand Op 
announced from the stage before, dur-

1 «•

ADAME DUMUMJ 
cradle to grave. Ad- 
l marriage. 122 Mc-

era House and ;
The Star has the biggest and bright

est of all so-called burlesque organi
zations this week in ‘Tlncle lSatoO» 
Belles.” The Star patrons are not 
slow to :get_on to the fact that they 
are handling out the goods. Particular 
attention is called to their chorus of 
twenty. These broilers are 
friskiest lot ever gathered 
one organization, 
merry amateur will be there in large 
quantities. *

The most important light musical 
event of the present season in Toronto 
will be the appearance at the Princess 
next week of Elsie Janis In Charles 
Dillingham’s production of "The Fair 
Co-Ed." The play, which is described 
as being a college play with music, 
was written by George Ade, prince of 
American. humorists, and the music 
was fqmlshed by Gustav Luders, com
poser of “The Prince of Piisen,” 
“Woodland," and many other success
es. Mr. Ade is said to have been suc
cessful in writing an especially witty 
book. The company ig one of the 
largest that will be seen here this 
season, numbering 85 people. The oÿiy 
matinee will be on Saturday. Seats 
for this engagement will be placed on 
sale at the Princess Theatre box of
flce this morning.

f.
ed?

Suits and Coats 1
nnHE phenomenal success of Idea’s in 
1 this, its first week, may be justly 

credited, in large measure, to the 
splendid display of Suits and Outlr Gar- If 
ments. » , . . I i

This day’s exhibit will add digtinct/y —■= 
to the already recognized prestige; of this'
specialty store for women. It wil make easy the selection of vour 
new suit or coat with perfect sa tisfaction.

The range is enormous.
It includes garments of all the most popular fabrics, includ

ing French Venetians, Broadclotl^. Panamas, Novelty Tweeds 
and Serges in all the season’s ne west shades.

Exclusive designs and riche s| trimming give the fine mark 
f the quality garment. _ jjf •

Care in tailoring and finish is; shown to a degree rarely found 
in ready-to-wear goods.

Perfect fit is absolutely assiïrèd.

PEA’S offers every price advantage. Wlicther 
select an expensive or inexpensive garment you will re
ceive the greatest value possible for your expenditure. It 
is significant of the care with which this stock has been 
prepared that a complete price range is provided. Under 
no circumstances, however, will a garment be sold which 
is not worthy of the reputation of the store.

Your careful inspection of t l|s dav’s showing Is invited. We
advise early shopping.

às r■ pFOR .LUCK—SEND 
c for wonderful lioro- 
life. Prof. Raphael, 

1. New York.

f-

about jthe 
together In 

Friday night the
t- O RSAI.E.

[Tro sTyearsUdd! '
[mers. Apply D. Me- _ 
-street! East. ed

5
The visits of Canadians to England, 

and of Englishmen who visit Canada, 
have helped to give the sale of Slater 

| shoes in Great Britain a certain im- 
; petus. As the English wearer admits, 
the Slater shoe has the style of the 
Parisian shoe and the sterling quality 

! of the British make. Letters like these 
; are a dally Incident In the mall re
ceived by the Slater Shoe Company:

titghmean, Blackwood, Mon., 
! ir England:
I “I saw some of your shoes at the 
: Franco-Brltish Exhibition. Could you 
: send me a pair? I want a pair of shoes,
I Belle of Newport style, in black kid, 
all kid or with patent toecap, four eye
lets, size 4, worth 15. I will get all my 
boots from you If they fit and suit. 
How shall I forward the money, either 
by postal order or cheque on the Lon
don and Provincial Bank?

“Mrs. Helen M. Hepburn.

;a\

The well-known Phil;! Sheridan's 
City Sports and Big Sensation Bur- 
lesquers will be at the Gayety next 
week with the latest and most orlgianl 
farce comedy, entitled, “Forty Min
utes Late in a Railroad Depot!” The 

.termination of the . performance is „ 
called “How, When and Now." An 
extra performance will be given at 11 
p.m. Monday, when election rettims 
will be read from the stag».

« tTECTS.

' S. BAKER, TRAD- 
ing. Tij>t[onto. '
OCIC. i ARCHITECT. 
C. Toronto. Main 4518.

J
ed? ;

BREDIN’S
ST.

HOME-MADE.
iODBINE AVENUE, 
“r. n.al k T on off pin. 
Mllls-rqad.

“Graustark,”* George Barr McCiit- 
cheon’s fascinating story of romance 
and court intrigue, has been made In
to a powerful five-act drama, and 
successfully produced in New York, 
Chicago, Philadelphia and other cities. 
The play is said to follow the book 
very closely and to be one of the bért 

rffof the many dramatizations made of 
\ popular novels since the “Prisoner of 

Zenda.” "Graustark” is an Intensely 
Interesting and dramatic story 1 
abounding' in strong climaxes and I 
startling denouements; in fact, con
taining all of the necessary requisites 
for a successful romantic play. It 
will be presented at the Grand next 
week with the same great cast that 
was identified with the production in 
the leading American cities.

BREAD VARSITY’S SHARE.BUFFALO AND 
from, a uto. on Mon-
: Iridic* 
ft. Tor

Receive* $380,83* From the Provincial 
Fund*. ‘ T

A sum of $389,838.15 is the univer
sity's share of Vhe provincial funds for 
1908. Hon. A. J. Mathe.soe, provincial 
treasurer, sent a cheque for $211,116.22 
yesterday to the board of governors, 
which, with $178,721.93 sent for the first 
half of the year, makes a total of $87.- 
871.05 in excess of last year’s contri
bution. Another $211_116 will be sent for 
the first half of 1909.

’ appartl. Rc- 
onto. * * i

The law demands 
tain quantity in the loaf.
We demand quality. 
How do we get! it^? 
There's only one way.
Make sure that the best 
and only the best in
gredients are used, that 
the greatest care is tak
en in the preparing and 
baking, and we have 
complied with the law 
and given the greatest 
satisfaction to Imr 
tomers.
Quality and quantity — 
the two important fac
tors in

WTHil.

ONE-
$40Cnt {property ci t v.

34

cer-

The Helntzman A Co. Mlnlatur? Grand.
Probably aroundvthe miniature grand 

piano of ye olde firme of Helntzman & 
Co., Limited, 115-117 King-street west, 
Toronto, there centres to-day more in
terest than gathers around any other 

! piano. This is the piano that was used 
! by the Prince of Wales in his private 
apartments at Quebec tercentenary 
week. What gives it supremacy over 

j other pianos Is the volume and melodic 
richness of tone that becomes possible 
In a piano that, measures only five 
feet four Inches in length and four feet 
eight Inches In Width. An exhibit of 
these pianos is being made at the firm’s 
warerooms this week.

NOS.

I. SINGLE tuning
MTs a year-$4. by con- 
[T‘24. Win. Long Plano 
ft Queen.; '

\ fyou
Favor Inspection of Locomotive*.'

Government inspection, according to 
experienced railroad tren; would cur
tail to a great extent "thie number of 
forest fires each year, - 1

Just above the exhaust tips -in the 
smoke stack, say the mein, there is a 
screen, supposed to prevent the escape 

sparks, b(it which does; not. because 
n -cleaning it the pokers rip large Holes 

in ,it, allowing the large live coals to
,Th Chkfloat awaydoften alight- 

Ing on dry substances, which 
trouble.

8 CARDS.
fThUus'UTsitIng , a
k1 it) or la j?, envelopes,etc.-Adams, J

A 60-horse-power automobile going 
at the rate of * 30 miles an hour, with 
a beautiful young girl of 18 at the 
steering wheel, dashing thru the platte- 
glass windows of a wealthy New York
er's residence is one of the sensations 
in "Shadowed by Three,” the offering 
at the Majestic next week.

I

ofCHANCES.
UTUTU’ôîUrkÎT
12, World.,.

cus-Dainter* of Campaigning.
NELSON. B. d., Oct. 21.—J. A. Mac

Donald, K.C., had a narrow escape 
fre m death at Trail. He went to ad
dress a political meeting there and got 

I off the train in the dark at the wrong 
| crossing. He was thrown back almost 
under the wheels, but was saved by 
falling against the lower step of the 
car.

246
) Next week at Shea's Manager Shea 

will give the patrons of the big vaude
ville house a rare treat in the engage
ment of Emmett Carrigan & Co., pre
senting a one-act comedy playlet en
titled “His Last Performance.” The 
special attraction will be the inimita- 
ble protean artist, Arthro Bernard!. 
Others/on the bill are Jack Wilson & 
Co., thé Juggling Jordans, A1 Carleton 
the Achtqrneler Brothers, and the 
k.netograph.

start the{'LEANING.

[’■:d — Jest • sand- .
[oronto Carpet Clean- 
k Main L’68r, 246 j

/ 4

A. E. Rea Co., Limited
168 Yonge Street

F The Nobel Prli*.

de^Çribing the conditions of 
the award of the Nobel peace prize In
vbuini^'’ 1909, have reaèhetl the pro
vincial secretary’s office. Only members 
of parliament and university profes-

Fntr^ a/eW °thcrs tteed appTy
Entries chase Feb. 1, and are tA h.

t(L the Nobe! Committee of the ^mUgian Parliament. The R<J* 
will bar sir Wilfrid Laurier.

BREDIN’S
HOME-MADE BREAD »?LICEN’SES

A party of Rpssianders were driv
ing to Trail to attend the same poli
tical meeting and their carriage went 
over a 30-foot embankment.

Cheaper Hair Cate.
Even the barbers feel the stress of 

competition and the price of hair, cuts 
has been reduced to its former figure of 
15 cents.

Have you tried-it ?
5 cents at your grpeer's, 
or direct from Bredin’s 
Bakeshops,
Avenue road.

* North 133.

MARRIAGE LI- 
s Recv«ra, six twenty- 
open evenings; no

241 Store formerly occupied by John Wanless & Co.
recitals at Massey Hall on the even? 
ings of . riday, Oct. 30. and Saturday. 
Oct. ti, S>en, .with the assistance of

ON 41..

•iB, Môles, per- 
<1 By clleritriclty. Mi*) • if 
ester-slieet. e< MM ‘

160 - 164 
Phone :

A reputation for reliability for nn.i
.5 hfài.Hfa.nllneS8' delicious flavor “ 

healthfulness accounts,for the n5»*3m_ 
-----------*nal sale of “Salada" ph'Aona*
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